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We fabricated YBa2Cu3O7 (YBCO) direct current (dc) nano superconducting quantum inter-
ference devices (nanoSQUIDs) based on grain boundary Josephson junctions by focused ion beam
patterning. Characterization of electric transport and noise properties at 4.2K in magnetically
shielded environment yields a very small inductance L of a few pH for an optimized device geom-
etry. This in turn results in very low values of flux noise < 50 nΦ0/Hz
1/2 in the thermal white
noise limit, which yields spin sensitivities of a few µB/Hz
1/2 (Φ0 is the magnetic flux quantum and
µB is the Bohr magneton). We observe frequency-dependent excess noise up to 7MHz, which can
only partially be eliminated by bias reversal readout. This indicates the presence of fluctuators of
unknown origin, possibly related to defect-induced spins in the SrTiO3 substrate. We demonstrate
the potential of using YBCO nanoSQUIDs for the investigation of small spin systems, by placing a
39 nm diameter Fe nanowire, encapsulated in a carbon nanotube, on top of a non-optimized YBCO
nanoSQUID and by measuring the magnetization reversal of the Fe nanowire via the change of
magnetic flux coupled to the nanoSQUID. The measured flux signals upon magnetization reversal
of the Fe nanowire are in very good agreement with estimated values, and the determined switching
fields indicate magnetization reversal of the nanowire via curling mode.
PACS numbers: 85.25.Dq, 74.78.Na, 75.75.-c 74.72.-h 74.25.F- 74.40.De 85.25.CP,
I. INTRODUCTION
Small spin systems or magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs),
like single molecular magnets, nanowires or nanotubes
behave very different from magnetic bulk material, which
makes them very interesting, both for basic research and
applications, ranging from spintronics and spin-based
quantum information processing to industrial use of fer-
rofluidic devices and biomedical applications1–7. Due
to their nanoscale size, MNPs have very small mag-
netic moments, which does not allow to use standard
magnetic characterization techniques for the investiga-
tion of their properties. In one approach, which has
been pioneered by Wernsdorfer et al.8, MNPs are placed
very close to miniaturized superconducting quantum in-
terference devices (SQUIDs), often referred to as mi-
croSQUIDs or nanoSQUIDs9–25, and the magnetization
reversal of MNPs is measured directly via the change
of stray magnetic flux coupled to the microSQUIDs or
nanoSQUIDs. Major challenges for this application are
the development of SQUIDs (i) with ultra-low flux noise,
which can be achieved via the reduction of the inductance
L of the SQUID loop and (ii) which can be operated in
very large magnetic fields (up to the Tesla range), with-
out significant degradation of their noise performance.
The most common approach for the realization of di-
rect current (dc) nanoSQUIDs uses two constriction-
type Josephson junctions (cJJs) intersecting the SQUID
loop11,12,14,16,23,26,27. In this case, optimum coupling be-
tween a MNP and the nanoSQUID is achieved by placing
the particle directly on top of one of the cJJs. The use
of cJJs offers the possibility to operate the SQUIDs in
strong magnetic fields. However, if conventional metal-
lic superconductors such as Pb or Nb are used, high-
field operation is limited by the upper critical field of
typically one Tesla for thin films28. Still, it has been
demonstrated that by using ultrathin films, this limita-
tion can be overcome29. However, with ultrathin films
the SQUID inductance L is dominated by a large kinetic
inductance contribution, which yields large flux noise. To
date, the most successful approach is the SQUID-on-tip
(SOT)26. With the so far smallest Pb SOT with 46 nm
effective loop diameter and 15 nm film thickness, ultra-
low flux noise down to 50 nΦ0/Hz
1/2 at 4.2K has been
demonstrated28 (Φ0 is the magnetic flux quantum). The
inductance for a slightly larger device (56 nm effective
diameter) was estimated as L = 5.8 pH. The SOT tech-
nology is extremely powerful for high-resolution scanning
SQUID microscopy, and provided for the first time a spin
sensitivity below 1µB/Hz
1/2 for certain intervals of ap-
plied magnetic field up to about 1 Tesla (µB is the Bohr
magneton), estimated for a point-like MNP with 10 nm
distance to the SOT. However, maintaining the optimum
flux bias point in variable magnetic field is not possible;
i.e. the flux noise and spin sensitivity strongly depend
on the applied field, which makes such devices less inter-
esting for the investigation of magnetization reversal of
MNPs.
An alternative approach is the use of YBa2Cu3O7
(YBCO) dc nanoSQUIDs with grain boundary Joseph-
son junctions (GBJJs) for operation at temperature T =
4.2K and below30. Magnetization reversal of a MNP can
2be detected by applying an in-plane magnetic field per-
pendicular to the grain boundary, i.e. without significant
suppression of the GBJJ critical currents. The huge up-
per critical field of YBCO in the range of tens of Tesla
offers the possibility for operation in strong fields up to
the Tesla range, without using ultrathin films31. Hence,
very low inductance devices with potentially ultra-low
flux noise can be realized.
Very recently, we performed an optimization study for
the design of YBCO nanoSQUIDs32. This is based on
the calculation of the coupling factor φµ, i.e. the amount
of magnetic flux coupled to the SQUID per magnetic mo-
ment of a point-like MNP, placed on top of a narrow con-
striction inserted into the SQUID loop. This additional
constriction allows for the optimization of φµ (via con-
striction geometry) without affecting the junctions. In
addition, we performed numerical simulations to calcu-
late the SQUID inductance and root-mean-square (rms)
spectral density of flux noise S
1/2
Φ,w in the thermal white
noise limit. This enabled us to predict the spin sensitivity
in the thermal white noise limit S
1/2
µ,w = S
1/2
Φ,w/φµ for our
devices as a function of all relevant device parameters.
This optimization study predicts optimum performance
for a YBCO film thickness d ≈ 120 nm, which allows
to realize nanoSQUIDs with very small L of a few pH.
For optimized devices, we predict S
1/2
Φ,w of several tens of
nΦ0/Hz
1/2 and φµ ∼ 10− 20 nΦ0/µB (for a MNP placed
10 nm above the YBCO film on top of the constriction),
yielding a spin sensitivity S
1/2
µ,w of a few µB/Hz
1/2.
Here, we report on the realization of optimized YBCO
nanoSQUIDs based on GBJJs and on the experimen-
tal determination of their electric transport and noise
properties in magnetically shielded environment at T =
4.2K. To demonstrate the suitability of our YBCO
nanoSQUIDs for the detection of small spin systems, we
present the measurement of the magnetization reversal
(up to ∼ 200mT at T = 4.2K) of a Fe nanowire with
diameter dFe = 39 nm, which was positioned close the
SQUID loop.
II. DEVICE FABRICATION AND
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The fabrication of the devices was carried out accord-
ing to Refs. [30,31]. A c-axis oriented YBCO thin film of
thickness d was grown epitaxially by pulsed laser depo-
sition on a SrTiO3 (STO) [001] bicrystal substrate with
a 24◦ grain boundary misorientation angle. An in-situ
evaporated Au layer of thickness dAu serves as shunt re-
sistance to provide non-hysteretic current-voltage char-
acteristics (IVCs). SQUIDs with smallest line widths
down to 50 nm were patterned by focused ion beam (FIB)
milling with 30 keV Ga ions. The Au layer also minimizes
Ga implantation into the YBCO film during FIB milling.
For characterization of the device properties, elec-
tric transport and noise measurements were performed
in electrically and magnetically shielded environment at
T = 4.2K, i.e. with the samples immersed into liquid He.
By applying a modulation current Imod across the con-
striction, the magnetic flux coupled to the SQUID can
be modulated. This allows flux biasing at the optimum
working point and operation in a flux locked loop (FLL)
mode33. In FLL mode, a deviation from the voltage at
the optimum working point (due to any flux signal) is
amplified and then fed back via a feedback resistor as a
feedback current through the constriction. The feedback
current produces a feedback flux, cancelling the applied
flux signal, i.e., the SQUID is always operated at its opti-
mum working point, and the voltage across the feedback
resistor (proportional to the flux signal) serves as the out-
put signal. The readout in FLL mode is limited by the
bandwidth of the feedback circuit. If the signals applied
to the SQUID are small enough, one can also operate
the SQUID in open loop mode, i.e., the voltage across
the SQUID is amplified without feedback, and the am-
plified voltage serves as the output signal. In this case,
the readout is limited by the bandwidth of the voltage
amplifier, which is typically larger than the FLL band-
width. To determine the spectral density of flux noise SΦ
vs frequency f of the devices we used a Magnicon SEL-1
SQUID electronics34 in direct readout mode35, which was
either operated in open loop mode (maximum bandwidth
∼7MHz), or in FLL mode (maximum bandwidth ∼500-
800kHz). The SEL electronics allows for SQUID opera-
tion either with constant bias current (dc bias) or with
a bias reversal readout scheme (maximum bias reversal
frequency fbr = 260 kHz), to reduce 1/f noise caused by
fluctuations of the critical currents I0,1 and I0,2 of the
Josephson junctions 1 and 2, respectively33.
Below we present data of our best device, SQUID-1,
with a d = 120 nm thick YBCO film. Figure 1 shows
a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of SQUID-
1. The loop size 350 × 190 nm2 is given by the length
lJ of the bridges straddling the grain boundary and by
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FIG. 1. (Color online) SEM image of YBCO nanoSQUID-1.
Vertical dashed line indicates position of the grain boundary
intersecting the two SQUID arms. Horizontal arrows indicate
paths for modulation current Imod across the constriction and
bias current I across the grain boundary Josephson junctions.
3the length lc of the constriction. SQUID-1 has junction
widths wJ1 = 210 nm and wJ2 = 160 nm and a constric-
tion width wc = 85 nm. The parameters for SQUID-1 are
summarized in Table I. For comparison, we also include
parameters for a similar device, SQUID-2, which has the
same YBCO film thickness, however slightly larger in-
ductance L = 6.3 pH, and about a factor of 2.5 smaller
characteristic voltage Vc ≡ IcRN. Ic is the maximum
critical current and RN is the asymptotic normal state
resistance of the SQUID. Details on electric transport
and noise characteristics of SQUID-2 are presented in
Sec. I of the Supplemental Material36. Those also in-
clude noise data taken from 6K to 65K in a different
setup with a temperature stability of ∼ 1mK37. Table
I also includes parameters for SQUID-3, which was used
for measurements on an Fe nanowire in a high-field setup,
as discussed further below.
III. SQUID-1: ELECTRIC TRANSPORT AND
NOISE
A. SQUID-1: dc characteristics
Figure 2 shows the dc characteristics of SQUID-1. Fig-
ure 2(a) shows IVCs for Imod = 0 and two values of
Imod, corresponding to maximum and minimum criti-
cal current. The IVCs are slightly hysteretic with max-
imum critical current Ic = 960µA and RN = 2.0Ω,
which yields Vc = 1.92mV. The inset of Fig. 2(a) shows
the modulation of the critical current Ic(Imod). From
the modulation period, we find for the magnetic flux Φ
coupled to the SQUID by Imod the mutual inductance
M = Φ/Imod = 0.44Φ0/mA = 0.91 pH. We performed
numerical simulations, based on the resistively and ca-
pacitively shunted junction (RCSJ) model, to solve the
coupled Langevin equations which include thermal fluc-
tuations of the junction resistances38. From simulations
of the Ic(Imod) characteristics [cf. inset of Fig. 2(a)] we
obtain for the screening parameter βL = 2I0L/Φ0 = 1.8
(with I0 = (I0,1 + I0,2)/2), which yields a SQUID in-
ductance L = 3.9 pH. We do find good agreement be-
tween the measured and simulated Ic(Imod) character-
istics if we include an inductance asymmetry αL ≡
(L2 − L1)/(L2 + L1) = 0.20 (L1 and L2 are the in-
ductances of the two SQUID arms) and a critical cur-
rent asymmetry αI ≡ (I0,2 − I0,1)/(I0,2 + I0,1) = 0.27.
These asymmetries are caused by asymmetric biasing of
the SQUID and by asymmetries of the device itself.
V (Imod) is plotted in Fig. 2(b) for different bias cur-
rents. The transfer function, i.e. the maximum value of
∂V/∂Φ, in the non-hysteretic regime is VΦ ≈ 12mV/Φ0
[at I = 0.92mA; cf. point 1 in Fig. 2(b)].
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FIG. 2. (Color online) SQUID-1 dc transport characteris-
tics. (a) Measured IVCs for three different values of Imod,
including flux bias (Imod) values which yield maximum and
minimum critical current. Inset: measured Ic(Imod) for pos-
itive and negative current bias (solid lines) and numerical
simulations (dots). (b) Measured V (Imod) for bias currents
|I | = 0.64 . . . 1.12mA (in 40µA steps). Points 1 and 2 are
bias points with VΦ=12 and 4.5mV/Φ0, respectively.
B. SQUID-1: Noise data
1. Open loop mode
Figure 3(a) shows the rms spectral density of flux noise
S
1/2
Φ (f) of SQUID-1, measured in open loop mode to
reach the highest possible bandwidth of the readout elec-
tronics. Due to the limitation in the maximum bias cur-
rent of the readout electronics, noise spectra were taken
at I = 0.72mA with a transfer function VΦ = 4.5mV/Φ0
[cf. point 2 in Fig. 2(b)]. Up to the cutoff frequency
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Rms flux noise of SQUID-1. (a)
Measured in open loop mode at bias point 2 (I = 0.72mA) in
Fig. 2(b). Dashed line is a fit to the measured spectrum with
white noise as indicated by horizontal line. (b) Measured in
FLL mode with dc bias and bias reversal (|I | = 0.43mA, VΦ =
4.4mV/Φ0). Vertical arrow indicates bias reversal frequency
fbr. Dashed and dotted lines are fits to the spectra; horizontal
lines indicate fitted white noise.
f3dB = 7MHz there is no white flux noise observable.
Instead, the flux noise scales roughly as SΦ ∝ 1/f , with
S
1/2
Φ ≈ 10µΦ0/Hz
1/2 at f = 100Hz and 1µΦ0/Hz
1/2 at
10 kHz. This level of low-frequency excess noise is quite
typical for YBCO GBJJ SQUIDs (also at T = 77K)
and has been ascribed to critical current fluctuations in
the GBJJs39. However, due to the limitation by thermal
white noise, typically between 1 and 10µΦ0/Hz
1/2 for
low-noise YBCO SQUIDs, this f -dependent excess noise
has not been observed so far up to the MHz range. We
note that for YBCO nanoSQUIDs implementing cJJs27,
a frequency-dependent 1/f -like excess noise at T = 8K
of almost the same level as for SQUID-1 was reported
very recently, and was also attributed to critical current
fluctuations. For frequencies above 10 kHz, the flux noise
of the YBCO nanoSQUID in Ref. [27] was limited by am-
plifier background noise.
For a more detailed analysis of the measured flux noise
SΦ(f), we applied an algorithm
40 to decompose the noise
spectra into a sum of Lorentzians Fi(f) = F0,i/[1 +
(f/fc,i)
2] plus a white noise contribution Fw. The noise
spectrum measured for SQUID-1 in open loop can be very
well fitted by Fop(f) = Fw,op + Fs,op +
∑16
i=1 Fop,i(f),
i.e., the superposition of a white noise contribution
with F
1/2
w,op = 45 nΦ0/Hz
1/2 plus a 1/f2 spectrum Fs,op
(i.e. one or more Lorentzians with characteristic frequen-
cies fc well below 1Hz) with F
1/2
s,op(1Hz) = 84µΦ0/Hz
1/2
plus 16 Lorentzians, with fc,i ranging from 2.6Hz to
2.6MHz; for more details see Sec. III of the Supplemen-
tal Material36. Hence, the decomposition of the spec-
trum into Lorentzians yields an estimate of the white
rms flux noise S
1/2
Φ,w ≈ 45 nΦ0/Hz
1/2 for SQUID-1. We
note that this value for S
1/2
Φ,w is only a factor of 1.8 above
the value which we obtain from numerical simulations of
the coupled Langevin equations38 at T = 4.2K for the
parameters of SQUID-1.
Taking the measured flux noise at 7MHz as an upper
limit for S
1/2
Φ,w, we still obtain a very low white rms flux
noise, i.e. S
1/2
Φ,w < 50 nΦ0/Hz
1/2. This more conservative
estimate for the white rms flux noise level is an improve-
ment by more than an order of magnitude compared to
our non-optimized devices operated at 4.2K and com-
pared to the lowest value reported so far for a YBCO
SQUID (at 8K) very recently27. Furthermore, this value
is the same as the lowest value reported for a Pb SOT op-
erated at 4.2K28 and among the lowest flux noise levels
ever achieved for a SQUID9,41,42.
For the geometry of SQUID-1, we calculate32 a cou-
pling factor φµ = 13.4 nΦ0/µB (10 nm above the YBCO
film). With S
1/2
Φ,w < 50 nΦ0/Hz
1/2, this yields an up-
per limit for the spin sensitivity (white noise limit) of
S
1/2
µ,w < 3.7µB/Hz
1/2. If we take the fitted white flux
noise of 45 nΦ0/Hz
1/2, we obtain S
1/2
µ,w = 3.4µB/Hz
1/2.
Hence, the achieved performance matches very well the
predictions of our recent optimization study32.
2. FLL mode: dc bias vs bias reversal
Although the achieved low level of white flux noise for
SQUID-1 is encouraging, one certainly would like to ex-
tend such a low-noise performance down to much lower
frequencies. Therefore, we also performed noise measure-
ments in FLL mode (with ∼ 700 kHz bandwidth) and
compared measurements with dc bias and bias reversal
(with fbr = 260 kHz). We note that the measurements
in FLL mode were performed within a different cooling
cycle, after SQUID-1 already showed a slight degrada-
tion in Ic
43. Still, we were able to find a working point
(at |I| = 0.43mA) which yielded almost the same trans-
fer function, 4.4mV/Φ0, as for the measurement before
degradation in open loop mode.
Figure 3(b) shows rms flux noise spectra taken with dc
bias and bias reversal. Comparing first the FLL dc bias
measurement with the open loop data, we note that the
5TABLE I. Parameters of optimized SQUID-1 and -2 and of SQUID-3 used for measurements on Fe nanowire. Values for Vφ
correspond to working points of noise measurements. Values in brackets for S
1/2
Φ,w and S
1/2
µ,w of SQUID-1 are based on the fitted
noise spectrum. All devices have dAu = 70 nm. SQUID-1 and -3 were measured at 4.2K, SQUID-2 was measured at 5.3K.
d lc lJ wc wJ1 wJ2 βL L Ic RN IcRN VΦ S
1/2
Φ,w φµ S
1/2
µ,w
units nm nm nm nm nm nm pH µA Ω mV mV/Φ0 nΦ0/Hz
1/2 nΦ0/µB µB/Hz
1/2
SQUID-1 120 190 350 85 210 160 1.8 3.9 960 2.0 1.92 4.4 < 50 (45) 13 < 3.7 (3.4)
SQUID-2 120 230 370 100 180 230 0.94 6.3 311 2.5 0.78 1.7 < 83 12 < 6.7
SQUID-3 75 190 340 100 270 340 0.95 28 69 2.3 0.16 0.65 < 1450 15 < 98
noise levels at fbr coincide. For f < fbr the noise levels
of the open loop and FLL dc bias data are similar, how-
ever, the shape of the spectra differ, which we attribute to
the above mentioned degradation and variations between
different cooling cycles. The dashed line in Fig. 3(b) is
a fit to the measured spectral density of flux noise by
Fdc(f) = Fw,dc+
∑15
i=1 Fdc,i(f), i.e., the superposition of
15 Lorentzians, with fc,i ranging from 0.8Hz to 6.8MHz,
plus a white noise contribution F
1/2
w,dc = 41 nΦ0/Hz
1/2,
which we fixed to a value similar to the white noise level
determined for the open loop measurement; for more de-
tails see Sec. III of the Supplemental Material36.
Applying bias reversal, one expects a suppression of
the contributions due to in-phase and out-of-phase crit-
ical current fluctuations of the GBJJs39. If the f -
dependent excess noise below fbr would arise solely from
I0 fluctuations, one would expect in bias reversal mode
a frequency-independent noise for frequencies below the
peak at fbr, at a level which is given by the noise mea-
sured at fbr in dc bias mode. This is what we observe for
frequencies down to a few kHz, with a f -independent
noise F
1/2
w,br = 231 nΦ0/Hz
1/2. For lower frequencies,
however, we still find a strong f -dependent excess noise
in bias reversal mode, which hence cannot be attributed
to I0 fluctuations.
The spectral density of flux noise measured in bias re-
versal mode can be well approximated [cf. dotted line
in Fig. 3(b)] by Fbr(f) = Fw,br + Fs,br +
∑6
i=1 Fbr,i(f),
with F
1/2
s,br(1Hz) = 128µΦ0/Hz
1/2 and fc,i of the six
Lorentzians ranging from 21Hz to 5 kHz; for more de-
tails see Sec. III of the Supplemental Material36.
Obviously, below a few kHz the low-frequency excess
noise is dominated by slow fluctuators, which cannot be
attributed to I0 fluctuations. For different working points
(I and Imod) and also for other devices, the observation of
low-f excess noise in bias reversal mode was reproducible
[cf. flux noise data of SQUID-2 (from T = 6K up to 65K)
and of SQUID-3 (at T = 4.2K) in Sec. I and Sec. II,
respectively, of the Supplemental Material36].
Considering the narrow linewidths of the SQUID
structures, we estimate a threshold field for trap-
ping of Abrikosov vortices44 to be well above 1mT.
Since the measurements were performed in magnetically
shielded environment well below 100 nT, the presence of
Abrikosov vortices as the source of the observed low-f
fluctuators is very unlikely.
Low-frequency excess noise, which does neither arise
from I0 nor from vortex fluctuations, has been reported
during the last decades for SQUIDs based on conven-
tional superconductors like Nb, Pb, PbIn and Al, in par-
ticular at temperatures well below 1K45. This issue has
recently been revived due to the increasing interest in
the development of flux qubits and SQUIDs for ultra-
low temperature applications46. Various models have
been suggested to describe the origin of such low-f excess
noise, e.g. based on the coupling of magnetic moments
associated with trapped electrons47 or surface states48,49,
although the microscopic nature of defects as sources of
excess ’spin noise’ still remains unclear.
For YBCO SQUIDs, excess low-f spin noise has not
been addressed so far. However, it seems quite likely
that defects are also a source of magnetic fluctuators in
SQUIDs based on cuprates or any other oxide supercon-
ductors. Such defects could be present either in the thin
film SQUID structures themselves, or in the substrates
onto which the thin films are grown, or at the interface
between the thin film and the substrate.
The emergence and modification of magnetism at in-
terfaces and surfaces of oxides, which are diamagnetic in
the bulk, is currently an intensive field of research50–52.
For STO, oxygen vacancy-induced magnetism has been
predicted53, and experimental studies suggest ferromag-
netic ordering up to room temperature54, e.g. for defects
induced by ion irradiation of single crystalline STO55.
Furthermore, defect-induced magnetism in oxide grain
boundaries and related defects have been suggested to
be the intrinsic origin of ferromagnetism in oxides56.
Obviously, further investigations on the impact and na-
ture of such defects in our devices are needed and will be
the subject of further studies. Such studies will include
detailed noise measurements (dc vs bias reversal, variable
flux bias, temperature and magnetic field) to character-
ize and understand the f -dependent noise sources and,
hopefully, eliminate them. Furthermore, readout with
bias reversal at higher frequency up to the MHz range
in FLL mode has to be implemented, in order to main-
tain the achieved ultra-low white flux noise level down
6to lower frequencies. And finally, for applications of our
nanoSQUIDs, it will be important to avoid degradation
in time. This shall be achieved by adding a suitable pas-
sivation layer, however, without introducing f -dependent
excess noise.
IV. SQUID-3: MAGNETIZATION REVERSAL
OF FE NANOWIRE
As a proof of principle, we demonstrate nanoSQUID
measurements on the magnetization reversal of a Fe
nanowire which is encapsulated in a carbon nanotube
(CNT)57. Such iron-filled CNTs (FeCNTs) are of fun-
damental interest with respect to studies on nanomag-
netism. Furthermore, they are attractive for various ap-
plications, e.g. as tips in magnetic force microscopy58,59.
The Fe-nanowire, which contains mainly single crys-
talline (ferromagnetic) α-Fe, has a diameter dFe = 39 nm
and length lFe = 13.8µm. The CNT has a diameter of
∼ 130 nm. We note that this section is not directly re-
lated to the previous section in a sense to demonstrate
the ultimate sensitivity of our devices on a magnetic
nanoparticle with smallest still detectable signals and op-
eration in strongest possible magnetic fields. We rather
want to show an example on the feasibility of using our
YBCO nanoSQUIDs for practical applications. As shown
within this section, we can demonstrate signal-to-noise
ratios which are clearly superior to micro-Hall measure-
ments on similar nanowires.
The FeCNT was positioned by a Kleindiek 3-axis ma-
nipulator inside a FIB-SEM combination onto SQUID-3,
such that the distance between the left end of the Fe
nanowire and the SQUID loop is ∼ 300 nm (cf. Fig. 4).
We note that for optimum coupling of the stray field of
the Fe nanowire into the SQUID, it is preferable to place
the end of the Fe nanowire close to the edge of the SQUID
loop opposite to the constriction. At this location, the
coupling factor is slightly smaller than directly on top of
the constriction, however, it does not fall off very rapidly
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FIG. 4. (Color online) SEM image of SQUID-3 with Fe-wire
filled carbon nanotube positioned close to the SQUID loop.
upon moving further away from the loop, as it is the case
near the constriction31. The Fe nanowire axis (its easy
axis) was aligned as close as possible with the substrate
plane [(x, y) plane], with an inclination angle θ ≈ 4 ◦
and perpendicular to the grain boundary, which is ori-
ented along the y-axis. The inclination of the Fe wire
axis with respect to the x-axis is < 1 ◦. The vertical dis-
tance (along the z-axis) between the nanowire axis (at its
left end) and the surface of the YBCO film is ≈ 300 nm.
The measurements on the Fe nanowire were performed
with the non-optimized SQUID-3. This device has a sig-
nificantly larger inductance (due to its smaller film thick-
ness) and much smaller characteristic voltage, resulting
in a much smaller transfer function VΦ = 0.65mV/Φ0,
as compared to SQUID-1 and -2. Magnetization rever-
sal measurements on the FeCNT were performed with
SQUID-3 operated in FLL dc bias mode up to f =
190 kHz. At this frequency, the noise was limited by the
readout electronics, which yields for SQUID-3 an upper
limit of the white rms flux noise S
1/2
Φ,w ≤ 1.45µΦ0/Hz
1/2.
Below ∼ 40 kHz, SQUID-3 showed f -dependent excess
noise with S
1/2
Φ ≈ 8µΦ0/Hz
1/2 at f = 100Hz and
S
1/2
Φ ≈ 20µΦ0/Hz
1/2 at f = 10Hz, with an approxi-
mately 1/f2 increase of SΦ below 10Hz. Some exper-
imentally determined parameters of SQUID-3 are listed
in Tab. I. Details on low-field electric transport and noise
characteristics of SQUID-3 are presented in Sec. II of the
Supplemental Material36.
For magnetization reversal measurements of the Fe
nanowire on top of SQUID-3, the sample was mounted in
a high-field setup, which allows to apply magnetic fields
up to µ0H = 7T
31. To minimize coupling of the external
magnetic field H into the SQUID, the SQUID loop (in
the (x, y) plane) has been aligned parallel to the field.
To minimize coupling of the external field into the GB-
JJs, the grain boundary (along the y-axis) was aligned
perpendicular to the applied field. The alignment of
the SQUID with respect to the applied field direction
was performed by an Attocube system including two go-
niometers with perpendicular tilt axes and one rotator.
In this configuration, the external field H is applied along
the x-axis (cf. Fig. 4), and the angle between H and the
Fe nanowire axis is given by θ.
Figure 5 shows the flux signal Φ(H) detected by
SQUID-3, while sweeping H , at a rate µ0∂H/∂t ≈
1mT/s. At the fields ±µ0Hn = ±101mT, abrupt
changes by ∆Φ ≈ 150mΦ0 clearly indicate magneti-
zation reversal of the Fe nanowire. The shape of the
Φ(H) curve indicates magnetization reversal of a single
domain particle. The slope of the curve in the interval
−Hn ≤ H ≤ Hn depends strongly on the alignment of
the SQUID with respect to the applied field. Hence, this
slope can be attributed, at least partially, to the coupling
of the external field to the SQUID loop. The hysteresis
in the signals for |H | >∼ 100mT is typically observed also
for our SQUIDs measured in the high-field setup with-
out MNPs coupled to them. Hence, this hysteresis is
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Hysteresis loop Φ(H) of the Fe-
nanowire detected with SQUID-3 (operated in FLL dc bias
mode with cutoff frequency ∼ 190 kHz, at optimum work-
ing point with VΦ = 0.65mV/Φ0). Switching of the mag-
netization occurs at ±µ0Hn = ±101mT. The residual field
µ0Hres = 4.0mT was subtracted. Left axis indicates corre-
sponding magnetization M = Φ/φM ; the dashed lines indi-
cate the literature value of the saturation magnetization ±Ms.
attributed to a spurious magnetization signal from our
setup or from the above mentioned magnetic defects close
to the nanoSQUID, rather than being generated by the
nanowire.
In order to convert from magnetic flux detected by the
SQUID to magnetization of the Fe nanowire, we follow
the approach described in Ref. [60]. We numerically cal-
culate the coupling factor φµ(eˆµ, ~rp) for a point-like MNP
with orientation eˆµ of its magnetic moment at position ~rp
in the 3D space above the SQUID32. These simulations
take explicitly into account the geometry of SQUID-3 and
are based on London theory61. We then assume that the
Fe nanowire is in its fully saturated state, with saturation
magnetization Ms, with all moments oriented along the
wire axis. The corresponding saturation flux coupled to
the SQUID is denoted as Φs. The ratio Φs/Ms is obtained
by integration of the coupling factor φµ over the volume
VFe of the Fe wire, at its given position, determined from
SEM images. This yields
φM ≡
Φs
Ms
=
∫
VFe
φµ(~rp) dV = 47.6
nΦ0
Am−1
. (1)
From this we calculate Φs = MsφM = 81.4mΦ0, with
Ms = 1710 kA/m taken from literature
62. The compari-
son with the measured flux signals ±82.5mΦ0 at H = 0
shows very good agreement. The left axis in Fig. 5
shows the magnetization axis, scaled asM = Φ/φM , with
the horizontal dotted lines indicating the literature value
Ms = ±1710 kA/m. Hence, the measured flux signals
are also in quantitative agreement with the assumption
that the Fe nanowire switches to a fully saturated single
domain state.
In Ref. [58] it was shown for a similar FeCNT that the
nucleation field Hn changes with θ in a way which is typ-
ical for nucleation of magnetization reversal via the curl-
ing mode63 in ferromagnetic nanowires as opposed to uni-
form rotation of the magnetic moments in small enough
MNPs as described by the Stoner-Wolfarth model64. For
switching via curling mode one obtains for θ = 0 the sim-
ple relation Hn = Msa/2, with a negligible increase well
below 1% with θ = 4 ◦65. Here, a = 1.08 (2λex/dFe)
2,
with the exchange length λex =
√
4πA/(µ0M2s ) and
the exchange constant A62. For dFe = 39 nm and with
λex = 5.8 nm
62, we obtain a = 0.0955, and with Ms =
1710 kA/m we obtain an estimate of the nucleation field
Hn = 103mT, which is in very good agreement with the
experimentally observed value.
Finally, we note that the SQUID measurement yields
a noise amplitude of ∼ 1mΦ0, which is two orders of
magnitude smaller than the detected signal upon mag-
netization reversal. For comparison, measurements on a
similar Fe nanowire by micro-Hall magnetometry yielded
a noise amplitude which was about one order of magni-
tude below the switching signal58. This means that the
use of our nanoSQUID improves the signal-to-noise ratio
by about one order of magnitude.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we fabricated and investigated opti-
mized YBCO nanoSQUIDs based on grain boundary
Josephson junctions. For our best device, an upper limit
for the white flux noise level S
1/2
Φ < 50 nΦ0/Hz
1/2 in
magnetically shielded environment could be determined,
which corresponds to a spin sensitivity S
1/2
µ ≡ S
1/2
Φ /φµ =
3.7µB/Hz
1/2 for a magnetic nanoparticle located 10 nm
above the constriction in the SQUID loop. Here, the
coupling factor φµ was determined by numerical simu-
lations based on London theory, which takes the device
geometry into account. An obvious drawback of YBCO
grain boundary junction nanoSQUIDs is the frequency-
dependent excess noise, which extends up to the MHz
range for optimized devices with ultra-low flux noise in
the white noise limit. To eliminate 1/f noise, a bias re-
versal scheme was applied, which only partially reduced
the frequency-dependent excess noise. Hence, in addi-
tion to critical current fluctuations, spin noise which is
possibly due to fluctuations of defect-induced magnetic
moments in the SrTiO3 substrate is a major issue, which
has to be studied in more detail for further improvement
of the nanoSQUID performance at low frequencies. Nev-
ertheless, we demonstrated the suitability of the YBCO
nanoSQUIDs as detectors for magnetic nanoparticles in
moderate magnetic fields by measuring the magnetiza-
tion reversal of an iron nanowire that was placed close
to the SQUID loop. Switching of the magnetization was
detected at µ0H ≈ ±100mT, which is in very good agree-
ment with nucleation of magnetization reversal via curl-
ing mode.
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